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Questions/Comments: 
 

 Do new or renovated buildings affect student performance? 

 Community importance of the pool 

 Is there any price advantage/disadvantage per sq ft for1 building vs. 2 buildings? 

 PK needs: 
o bathroom large enough for changing  
o cubbies for extra clothes as these children have accidents 
o lights and fans that are quiet as kids have sensory issues 

 Cost of auditorium or other performing arts space 

 93 acre site: traffic flow at Washington/101 south; need 2-way traffic flow; need to 
create other options than just one intersection from the Village 

 Have we made consideration to house our special needs students in District since 
we have the opportunity to make the space needed.  It is a pain to deal with 
multiple districts 

 Do we still have ownership of the old Townsend school building? 

 As far as funding is concerned is there a possibility the pipeline can be closed or 
interrupted? 

 What do you do if energy directives, government initiatives, etc., that would limit 
tax revenue in future projections? 

 Will the end result of the architectural study conclude with a cost benefit analysis 
for each potential concept? 

 For new construction or renovated what provisions will be made to account for new 
security/access control? 

 What LEED certification does the OFCC require? Silver 

 Could renovations be done to take care of asbestos, mold, electrical safety, energy? 

 In a new building will staff, teachers, support, administration increase or decrease? 

 Tax increase/millage? 

 Nexus pipeline ? 

 What is cheaper, gas or electric? 

 Is transportation cheaper for a single building? 

 Safety concerns with existing buildings; age, today’s world, school security 


